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Julian Treasure: How to speak so that people want to listen

I Match the words with translation. There is 1 extra definition.
1. speak ill of sb                  a. barwa (dźwięku), brzmienie (instrumentu, głosu) 
2. cornerstone          b. krytykować kogoś
3. pitch                      c. kamień węgielny, sedno sprawy
4. embroidery          d. intonacja
5. timbre          e. wyszywanie, upiększanie (historyjki)

         f. ton, tonacja

II Match the words with definitions. There is 1 extra definition.
1. viral                                 a. extremely impressive 
2. misery                             b. happy
3. simultaneously                c. last but one 
4. penultimate                     d. an image, video, advertisement, etc., that is circulated rapidly on the 

Internet or related to viruses 
5. awesome          e. at the same time

         f. a feeling of great distress or discomfort 
III Watch the video and put "the seven deadly sins of speaking" in the order they are 
presented.     https://www.ted.com/playlists/171/the_most_popular_talks_of_all

a. Exaggeration
b. Judging

c. Being extremely pessimistic

d. Confusing facts and opinions
e. Complaining
f. Speaking badly about other people
g. Excuses

1.      2.       3.       4.       5.        6.        7.

IV What do the letters in the acronym HAIL stand for? Choose the correct option.

1. a) hospitality       b) honesty
2. a) authenticity     b) autonomy
3. a) integrity          b) intensity
4. a) laugh               b) love

III Is it True of False?
1. You should use a higher pitch of voice to sound more serious.
2. You can improve the timbre of your voice through exercise.
3. Prosody is the stress and intonation in a language.
4. When you speak in a monotonous way people will listen to  you with interest.
5. Pace means the speed of your speech.
6. You can only get someone's attention by increasing your volume (shouting).

IV Do the warm-up exercises with the speaker. 

V Answer the question: What is the speaker's idea worth spreading?
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